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To help lessen cross-cultural adaptation difficulties, Chinese universities have 
developed support services to promote successful transition. However, in the 
circumstances of higher education internationalization, these support services need 
further improving so that the international students’ education in China could have a 
sustainable development.   
Based on the cross-cultural adaptation theory and the direct effect hypothesis of 
social support, this research constructed analysis framework of six dimensions: daily 
life adaptation, academic adaptation, social interaction adaptation, language 
adaptation, administration service adaptation and cultural identity adaptation. 
Meanwhile, in the perspective of international students in China, this research probed 
into the adaptation difficulties and support services’ knowing, utilization and 
satisfaction through interviewing and investigating. Based on the findings of survey, 
the problems of support services for international students were presented. At the end, 
this research proposed some suggestions for improving the level of support services 
for international students in China. 
This thesis is composed of five chapters，namely, introduction, historical review 
and status description of support services for international students in China, research 
design and conduct, questionnaire analysis on support services of cross-cultural 
adaptation for international students in China and findings，suggestions and reflections. 
The five chapters could be divided into three parts. The first part named question 
proposing consists of the first chapter and the second chapter, and it introduced the 
research background in theory and practice. The second part research design and 
analysis includes the third chapter and the forth chapter, which elaborated on the 
development, conduct and analysis of the questionnaire. The third part namely the 
fifth chapter depicted the findings, suggestions and reflections on the research. 
This research concluded that: 1）the main difficulties that international students 
experience are administration service adaptation, cultural identity adaptation, 
language adaptation and daily life adaptation. Additionally, the international students 
meet minor difficulties in social interaction adaptation and academic adaptation; 2) 
the six dimensions of cross-cultural adaptation cultural identity adaption, 















adaptation and social interaction adaptation are independent and connective to each 
other; 3) the rate of knowing about the support services is relatively low, the 
utilization of support services is poor, and there is a gap between service provision 
and utilization; 4) generally, the level of satisfaction of support services lies between 
“moderate” and “satisfied”; 5) the needs of receiving better administration service, 
social interaction and information support is pressing for international students in 
China. Based on the findings, the international students’ needs of support services 
were depicted comprehensively and systematically and some specific suggestions and 
solutions for bettering the support services for international students in China were 
put forward. 
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计，2012 年共计有来自 200 个国家和地区的 328,330 名各类外国留学人员分布在
全国 31 个省、自治区、直辖市的 690 所高等院校、科研院所和其它教学机构中
学习。(以上数据均不含台湾省、香港特别行政区和澳门特别行政区)，比 2011



































































育的发展，进入 20 世纪 80 年代后期，各国开始招收全额自费留学生，扩大留学
生规模；而在 90 年代中期以后，生源竞争日趋激烈，各国积极创造有利条件，




















年，全球出国留学生共有 250②万人，比 1999 年增加了 41％，其中西欧国家的留
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